Introduction

Information Exchange
Core-log-seismic integration methodology and practice lie intrinsically at the interface between multiple scientifi c and technical fi elds of inquiry, thus requiring a major effort (1) to promote better documentation of methods, assumptions, tools, resolution, and limitations inherent in each newly acquired data set and (2) to address better the problems associated with parallel measurements acquired at different scales or resolution, often using different equipment or tools, or relying on different principles and assumptions. A clear example of potential problems associated with these kinds of overlaps is the measurement of porosity. Porosity can be measured or derived from discrete samples (moisture and density measurement vs. Hg or BET porosities), neutronporosity logs, density logs, resistivity logs or analysis of downhole imagery, and all reported in any database as porosity, in the same units; however, these measurements of porosity can have vastly different values depending on methodology, even within the same core interval. It was proposed that a working group including industry should address a discipline-wide descriptive terminology for standard measurement techniques and results.
Depth Issues
A critical issue in core-log integration is the question of standardizing depth positioning and depth accuracy of collected data sets. This issue generated extensive discussion and debate among the workshop participants, who clearly identifi ed the need for standard defi nitions and processing procedures to generate depth scales for the geological and geophysical aspects of drilling, coring, and logging.
Geological measurements, including cores, cuttings, and gas or mud logging operations, must be calibrated accurately and effi ciently. Specifi cally, the conversion of incident time (for mud logging, cuttings, and gas logging data) and the conversion of curation depth (for cores and samples) must be undertaken to derive accurate and internally consistent depth values (Fig. 1) .
Geophysical measurements, including wire-line logging, logging-while-drilling, vertical-seismic-profi ling (VSP), seismic-while-drilling, and regional 2-D and 3-D seismic surveying, must be converted from either rig-fl oor depth or seismic two-way traveltime into the fi nal depth reference frame (Fig. 2) . The role of VSP in seismic calibration of depth scales was widely emphasized and led to discussions of four issues:
The receiver technology (i.e. frequency range) The nature of the source (e.g., borehole, seafl oor, sealevel, air gun, vibration, explosion) The coupling between formation and seismic tool in complex environments The role of offset VSPs and multi-component tools in investigation of S-waves and acoustic/seismic anisotropy These discussions gave rise to a series of complementary proposals for depth-processing procedures dependent on data type and quality that will be reported separately.
New Technology: Initiatives and Needs
In addition to the depth issue, presentations and discussions of new technological developments and challenges focused on data acquisition in extreme environments and integration of a wide array of new data types and formats. Examples of such developments included intensive feasibility testing of logging-while-coring systems potentially equipped with geophones (for check-shot surveys while coring) and development of new downhole probes for microbiological and geochemical investigations of the deep biosphere.
Additional discussion with respect to core-log-seismic integration focused on the problem of in situ conditions versus laboratory core or sample measurements. Challenges arose regarding the differences between, for example, acoustic properties like P-and S-wave velocities, Q-factor values, or anisotropy determined from sample or core measurement as opposed to downhole in situ seismic velocity or attenuation values.
Depending on scientifi c objectives, recommendations were devised for a review of available equipment and expertise (specifi cations vs. needs) and adoption of an optimal strategy (selection of samples, on-site vs. delayed investigations).
